
Every pet deserves

We insure the healthcare costs of pets

No. 1 

pet insurance 

worldwide
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Every pet offers love and companionship and is truly a

part of your life.

Naturally, you don't consider every day that your pet can also

become ill or get into an accident. And that the costs for 

medication or an operation can easily go into the hundreds or 

sometimes even thousands of euros. At moments like these,

you don't want to be forced to choose between your pet and 

your wallet. That's why it's recommended to have your dog, 

cat, rabbit or parrot insured.

Why insure your pet?

Max
Labradoodle

Pip
European 
Shorthair

Snuffel
Rabbit

Coco
Parrot

€19.
14

Premium
per month

€11 . 
13

Premium
per month

€11.
26

Premium
per month

€12.
14

Premium
per month

Lives in Amsterdam, 

1 year old, 

Basic package.

Lives in Sneek,

5 years old, 

Basic package

Lives in Heerlen,

1 year old, 

Basic package.

Lives in Utrecht, 

7 years old, 

Basic package.

Discover the premium for your pet on petplan.nl

Including 21% insurance tax



Petplan is founded by vets with the belief

that all pets deserve the best care.

Worldwide we insure the care for more than  

1.5 million pets.

Because our employees have a background in

animal medicine and naturally have a great love  

for animals, we can state we're the specialist in the  

field of animal insurances.

  Extensive compensation for all breeds 

  Easy claim process and reimbursement within 5 working days

  Free choice of vet

  Insurances put together with care by vets

  The only specialist in pet insurances

Why Petplan?

Our clients 
give us a 

8+
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Care we reimburse
Basic Plus Total Accident Only*

Maximum reimbursement per year  € 3,000  € 4,000  € 5,000  € 2,000 

Preventive care  (like vaccinations and deworming) - -  max. € 60,- -

Consultation and examination by a vet or specialist 50% 75% 80% 80%

Hip and elbow treatments (dog) 50% 75% 80% -

Surgeries (including anaesthetic) 80% 80% 80% 80%

Medication (including treatment of chronic conditions) 80% 80% 80% 80%

Dental treatment - 50% 80% -

Intensive care like (MRI or CT scan) - 50% 80% -

Medical expenses Europe - 50% 80% -

*  The Accidents Only package only offers coverage in case of a demonstrable accident: a traffic accident, bone fracture, bite wound, ingesting 
of a strange object, toxic gasses or poisoned food and conditions as a result of fire or flooding.

For the complete reimbursement overview, read the policy conditions on petplan.nl

Additional insurance (to be in combination with Basic, Plus or Total package)

1. Spaying and neutering  (maximum of € 150 for dog and € 75 for cat) - 50% 50% -

2. Cremation (including transport of your pet) 80% 80% 80% -

3. Medical expenses world coverage (maximum of € 1,000) 80% 80% 80% -

4. Chemo and radiotherapy 50% 50% 50% -
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Plus
Reimbursements up to € 4,000 per year 

Expensive package with a good price-quality ratio. 

For those who want to be insured for specialist care  

like an MRI scan or dental treatment.

Basic
Reimbursements up to € 3,000 per year 

The security of a good coverage of unexpected 

high costs for an accessible premium.

We have 4 insurance plans
Professionally put together by vets

Hard to choose? For custom advice, go to petplan.nl or call 020 - 72 20 230

Accident Only
Reimbursements up to € 2,000 per year 

An accident can happen anywhere. Our starter package 

with reimbursement of care that's necessary after a de - 

mon strable accident (for example, hit by a car or bite wound).

Total
Reimbursements up to € 5,000 per year 

Enjoy without worry. The most complete package  

with the largest reimbursement including  

preventive care.

Most

popular
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€ 1,966
reimbursed

€ 1,268
reimbursed

€ 1,716
reimbursed

Experiences of satisfied owners 

“Our Maltese dog Rosa had been 

insured by Petplan for years. She 

seemed completely healthy. I some-

times jokingly told my husband: 

should we cancel that insurance?

Until this year, when it turned out she 

had a serious kidney condition. This 

year alone, the costs already went up 

over €1,900. So glad we're insured!”

Gwendoline Metselaar

Amsterdam

“During a walk, Jack suddenly started 

limping. We observed it for a while and 

then decided to go to the vet. The vet 

examined the leg and immediately wanted 

an X-ray. Jack's ligament was torn and 

had to be repaired with surgery. Lucky, we 

had taken out an insurance, because the 

total was € 1,585.”

Mariëtte de Boer

Coevorden

“Tommy hadn't been himself for a while.

He didn't want to eat and hid from me. 

Worried, I went to my vet. The fi rst 

exami nations didn't provide an answer. 

Eventually, the vet decided to do an ultra-

sound, which immediately showed the 

problem. Tommy ate a wooden skewer! 

Thankfully, this could be fi xed with 

surgery and Tommy is his old self again!”

Felix Verbakel

Roermond

 Rosa
Maltese cross

Jack
Jack Russel

Tommy
European Shorthair



Frequently Asked Questions

Can all breeds be insured at Petplan

Yes, all breeds are welcome. Additional conditions apply for  

the English and French Bulldog and theCavalier King Charles 

Spaniel.

Costs for preventive care can be claimed from us immediately.

For care needed after an accident, there's a waiting period

of 2 days. For sickness or conditions, this period is 30 days.

Complaints that started before or during the waiting period

are not reimbursed by us.

The duration of insurance is 1 year and after that, it can be 

cancelled monthly.

Yes, you receive a 5% discount on the premium of both animals.

If your pet passes away, the insurance policy ends and the

overpaid premium will be reimbursed.

Your pet must be microchipped at the time you file your first 

claim. You can claim the expenses for the chip with us.

The insurance policy commences on the date it has been  

requested.

Should my pet be microchipped?

When does an insurance policy  
commence?

When can I start my claim?

What's the duration of an insurance 
policy?

Do I get a discount for multiple animals?

What if my pet passes away?

Do you have another question? Go to petplan.nl/faq or call 020 – 72 20 230
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Our clients 
give us a 

8+

Every pet deserves

 No. 1 pet insurance worldwide  

 Always contact with a pet specialist

 Clients give us at 8+

 All breeds are welcome

 Easy online claim process

 Coverage for hip and elbow

     Coverage for medication for chronic illnesses

 Additional coverage for spaying and neutering

 Reimbursement within 5 working days

1.5 million owners did so before you!

petplan.nl
Petplan Nederland is a trade name by Veterfi na B.V., proxy of Unigarant Verzekeringen.
No rights can be derived from this brochure.


